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Details of Visit:

Author: snake80
Location 2: Barons Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/5/2007 14:00
Duration of Visit: 4 hrs
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adult Parties London
Website: http://www.adultpartieslondon.com

The Premises:

The establishment a two floor house was clean and well furnished. Large room containing 3 beds
plus further rooms upstairs. Porno movies showing in 2 rooms. kitchen area where drinks available

The Lady:

3 girls on. All were latin american.Lana, Diane, Hiana.

The Story:

This is the third time I have attended a limelight club gang bang Party and I think it will be the
last.There are definately better parties about but it was a friday and gentlemens Parties or Club
fantasy were not on. I was once again swayed by the apparant value for money. This was a 4 hour
party with 3 girls and was only going to cost ?95. However although the girls were pleasant enough
they were all pretty much of a muchness.They were all latin american, insisted on condoms for
everything including oral and did not display the sense of fun you get from some of the other
parties.
Alex was ill so Pam an english lady who I have played with before was running the bar but not
partying today. Pam although no more attractive than the other girls displays a cheeky sense of fun
while sucking and fucking that I like at these parties sadly this was missing here.
The bottom line is this is not a bad party, especially as it only costs ?95 for 4 hours but for a little bit
more you can go to Gentlemans parties (relish as it was)or club fantasy as well as some others and
have a selection of 3 girls who are different in appearance give oral without condoms, snowball with
each other and take on multiple guys simultaneously. At this limelight party it was mainly one at a
time only and I was left wishing I was at the sort of party which had a genuine porno type orgy about
it with girls with sticky faces and bodies e.t.c.
I have learnt my lesson that less money and more time is not what it's all about. What counts is the
atmosphere, the attitude of the girls and a bit of variety.
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